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DEVLIN'S WRATH

City Auditor Accuses Chief Ex

ecutive of Political
Chicanery.

RIVALS FOR HIGH OFFICE

Mayoralty Fight Figures In" Contro-
versy Keeper of Records Re-t-en- fs

Charge That Books
Are In Bad Shape.

War has broken out between Mayor
I.imo and City Auditor Devlin and
tlirro are said to be political razors in
the air. between those candidates for
the next Mayor of Portland. Lane be-in- s;

a Democrat and Devlin a Republi-
can, and each beinjr a foremost aspir-n- nt

of his party for the election next
bprinc

Mayor I.ano asserts that Auditor
Devlin's records of purchases by the
ilty aro "loose at both ends and almost
criminally weak and defective in the
middle," and that it is "next to impos-
sible for any expert to determine
whether tho city hi i been honestly
dealt with in the past or not."

Unto which Devlin responds that
Us records are equal to the best in
the United States; that be has the
written testimony to this effect, of the
Mayor's experts. Clark & Buchanan;
that he wants another investigation of
liis office by impartial experts; and
that Mayor Lane cannot besmirch him
With tho tarred stick with which he has
been trying to blacken Republicans of
the city, government.

Political Game, Says Devlin.
"It's a political same of the Mayor's

to discredit me," declares Devlin.
"I'm not trying to discredit anybody,"

returns the Mayor, "only to protect my-
self from responsibility for the loosness
of Devlin's office." ,

And his Honor plants his foot down
bard, in his room in the southeast cor-
ner of the City Hall, while the thud
thereof reverberates through the ceiling
of Devlin's office underneath. Not two
feet of space separates the floor of the
Mayor's offlep from the celling of the
Auditor's, but it's a wide political
chasm, none the less.

Between the two there has been an
armed neutrality for some time, but like
pussy's sharp claw, the scratch was con-
cealed within the velvet paw. The
Mayor's claws have touched a sensitive
spot in the Auditor. If Devlin has
prided himself for anything on this earth,
the dearest object of his pride has been
bis records. He has believed that his
records were very finely kept. In the
tlirht against graft he has imagined hlm-Fe- lf

wholly Immune from attack, owing
to the supposed excellence of his ac-
counts.

AVIiy Devlin Is Angry.
When graft tales have been whispered

through the corridors of the City Hall
be has declared again and again that if
anybody wanted to clear up any alleged
pcandal or ferret out thieves by means of
bis records, the doors and vaults of his
archives were wide open. And now when
the Mayor attacks his records, it makes
him sore and then angry.

"But." says the Mayor, "I am not
charging graft; only saying that if graft
has been committed the records will not
reveal it."

"If the records do not reveal graft,"
retorts Devlin, "then there is no graft."
and forthwith produces a letter written
by tho experts, appointed by Lane to
examine the records, lji which letter
3 evlin's administration is commended as
follows:

Praise From tho Experts.
The official report and certificate filed by

1M nhow all amounts received or dleburned
durhiR the period coverod by our examination
to have bten properely accounted for.

I take pleasure in sta'.lng. which will doubt-
less bo a source of ftrattncatlon to the tax-
payers of Portland, as well as yourself, that
In our experience of years as public account-
ants and auditors, embracing the examination
Df the accounts and records of upward of 100
cities, counties and other public corporations,
we found the general conduct," records and ac-
counts of the Auditor's office of Portland to
be fr In advance of nearly all; In fact, the
many Improvements In system Introduced by
yourself have within the past few years prac-
tically reorganized and modernized the office.

A year ago last October Mayor Lane
engaged experts, Clark & Buchanan, to
fit over the city accounts, which he sus-
pected would reveal graft. The experts
reported to the Mayor last Januury that
they found no evidences of crookedness,
but the report did not satisfy His Honor
and ho ordered further investigation. The
second report from the experts showed no
graft either. It was submitted by the
.Mayor to the Council last July, at thatbody's request.

The bill for the service amounted to
fl56i, which the ways and means com-
mittee deems excessive. The committee,
while recommending payment, has de-
clared that the report of the experts falls
short of the mark: that a J75 a month
clerk could have served the city as well,
and that the experts do not show whether
the funds in' the city treasury are intactor not.

, Council Asks Investigation.
The Council at a recent meeting authori-

zed an investigation into the work of theexperts, for which it directed the Mayor
to appoint a committee of three mem-
bers. The Mayor appointed on this com-
mittee Rushlight, Kellaher and Vaughn.
Last Wednesday the Mayor, in a 6pecialmessago to the Council, criticised the rec-
ords of the Auditor's office in the manneralready cited.

Devlin alleges that Clark, one of theexperts, told him the Mayor tried to moldthe report for political purposes, and thatwhen no graft could be found, repeatedlydemanded research of the records Dev-lin asserts further that the Mayor com-pelled Clark to expunge from the reporta testimonial like that in the letter fromClark & Buchanan to Devlin, above citedThe Mayor returns that the fact ofDevlin and Clark having their heads soclose together hows that Clark's reportwas built to suit Devlin. "For" eays HisHonor, "did not Clark last January sub-mit his first report, to Devlin, before tome? Mr. Devlin admits this himself.
What the Mayor Demands.

"What I want is a complete recordof documents so as to show on the re-quisitions and the claim sheets of thecity, what the city's money is paid outfor and whether the city receives thegoods it pays for. The requisition shouldshow for what a purchased article is tobe used and the bill should show whetherthe city has received the articles, and theclaim sheet should show both of thesethings. Thousands of such documents gothrough the city Auditor's office without
so much as a stroke of a pen to indicate
the.e matters. On many of them I have
written the Information myself, as thepapers passed through my hands.

"The system is loose ud needs change.

It is full of all kinds of possibilities for
grart. This in why, if the city has been
roDoea. tne records will not uncover it.

But Devlin repeats that his records are
wen Kept and that if there were graft.
iney wouia snow it.

THINK BLAZE INCENDIARY

Police Investigate Attempt to Burn
House at 514 Mill Street.

Fire of incendiary origin was discovered
in a vacant residence at 514 Mill street,
at 9 o'clock last night, and an alarm sent
in from Sixteenth and Montgomery
streets. Firemen arrived so promptly that
the flames wer subdued with but small
loss, probably not more than $50.

The firemen had no hesitancy in declar-
ing ftiat the blaze was incendiary, and
the police are now working on that
theory. Patrolman Murphy on whose
beat the lire occurred, was assigned by
Captain Slover to make an investigation.
Today detectives will be detailed to probe
further into the case, as it is believed
that a malicious attempt was made to
burn the house.

The property Is owned bv Josenh
Paquet. When he was informed of the
fire last night, he expressed surprise to
learn that the family of E. G. Brower had
moved out of the place Wednesday. They
had occupied the premises about a month,
he said.

'Mr. Brower was at mv house vtw.day to see about payment of his rent."
said Paquet. "He explained that he was
unable to pay just then, but said he had
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a draft coming .from New York, which
then overdue, and would reach him

later than Friday. said would
then come In He said nothing

moving, and I surprised
that house vacant."

According Brower Is bar
and came Portland from San

Diego, recently. friend had been
paying rent house
months, Paquet said, hold

Brower pending arrival of the
latter with his family. They came about

month ago and moved
understood they were remain there
winter.

Fire department officials have hesi
tancy in saying that the blaze

either mischievous
some malicious adult. thorough
tigation made. efforts to
cate the Brower family last were
luttie.

Holds Up Train by
New Method

Jack Lrnnr Steals Kit ot Locomo-
tive Toola and When Engine
Break Dnvrm on Run There la
Way to Fix

LENNB not a aJACK but successfully
held a train on the R.

line Monday. did not "cover"
the engineer with a revolver order
any of crew stop the train;

did was to of the
tools in the engine kit and when the
locomotive broke down on into
Portland, there was no way to repair
it and there stood until assistance
was sent the yards.

Lenne was to the thief,
after an investigation Acting De-
tectives and Inskeep, Price

him with wrenches and other
tools with the railroad company's

on them, and conducted hira toheadquarters.
first Lenne stuck to the story

that had purchased the tools from
someone to him, but afterpersistent cross-examini- the de-
tectives, gave in and confessed to
the theft. was arraigned yester-
day morning before Municipal Judge

and guilty, when
was given a sentence
in the County Jail. will to
break rock until next May.

How to Care a Cold.
The question of how cure a cold

loss time
which we more less interestedquicker a cold Je gotten

less danger of pneumonia andserious diseases. Mr. B. L. Hall
of Waverly, Va., used Chamberlain'sCough Remedy and says:

believe Chamberlain's Cousrh Rem
edy be absolutely preparation

colfls. 1 recom-
mended friends and theyagree with me," i'or sale

TITE MORXIKGOREGOXIAK FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 23, 1906.

TEACHERS TO MEET

. . . .
5imuuaneous institutes in

Portland and Pendleton.

NO SCHOOL ALL NEXT WEEK

Students Multnomah and t'ma-till- a

Counties Will Have Vaca-

tion While Their Teachers
Are Studying Pedagogy.

Public school Dunlin Multnomah
and Umatilla counties will have a vaca
tion next week, while teachers will
6tudy in their places, in a combination

the annual county Institute and the
annual convention of the State Teach-
ers' Association.

The Western Division State
Teachers' Association will hold
nual convention next Monday, Tuesday

BETH ISRAEL ARRIVES
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and Wednesday, in connection with the
Multnomah County institute, in
the High School building in Portland,
where it expected that 800 peda
gogues will assemble. some 650
them from Multnomah Countv.

The Eastern Division the Associa
tion, on the same days, will combine

annual gathering with the Umatilla
County-annua- institute, in the Chris-
tian Church In Pendleton.
. Thursday will Thanksgiving

rriuay aiterward usually a holi-
day the pupils, no school sessions
will held in Multnomah and Uma-
tilla counties next week. Portland pu-
pils are preparing to enjoy the vaca-
tion fullest extent. In other
counties school work will continue as
usual.

Attendance at the toanty institutes
compulsory teachers, and thosefailing to attend, liable to have

certificates revoked, although it
Is not customary to resort to this pun-
ishment. School districts within acounty allowed Jo for each teacher
in attendance: thprpfnro it . rt
interest of school districts to have
tnemselves rully represented at the in-
stitute.

The meetings will attended sever,
prominent educators who will make

addresses. The gathering in Portland
addressed Dr. B. C. Moore,Superintendent Citv Schools T ini...Dr. A. E. Winship. of Boston, editor ofNew England School Journal; Dr. C.

Sampson, of Pullman, of the Washington
Agricultural College; J. Ackerman, of
Salem, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction of Oregon; K. F. Robinson,
County Superintendent of" Multnomah; P.
U Campbell, President of the University
of Oregon; C. Hawley. of Salem. Repr-
esentative-elect Congress.
. Sections will conducted follows
in Portland: Primary, Emma
Wickersham, of the Ashland State
Normal School; intermediate, by J. Percy
Wells; advanced grammar, E. D
Roessler, Monmouth. President of Monl
mouth Normal School; secondary andhigher education, principals' and super-
intendents' section. Grout, ofPortland.

Pendleton, the primary will
directed by Miss Rozene Epple; thegrammar Superintendent Omen Bishop,

and the School bv Sureritit.nrti.
A. Churchill.

All teachers entitled to membership
in their respective division of the StateAssociation, payment of cents dues.Each division receives Ji5 a year fromstate convention, which money,
combined with receipts .from dues, en-
ables the association hold con-
ventions. By uniting with the annualcounty institutes in Multnomah and Uma-tilla the association receives the benefitthe institute fund in defrayingexpenses. By this combination, the twogatherings are able secure attendanceinstructors of high rank, from out-
side places. All on the programme
from Oregon donate their services andpay their own expenses.

The programme the meeting, in
Portland has been arranged by

KKV. JONAH B. WISH. WILT, UK l3lsIXD AT SYNAGOGUE TO-
NIGHT.

Rabbi Jonah B. comes from Chattanooga, to thepulpit of Temple Israel, arrived in Portland last night. He was welcomed at
the train a committee composed of Sigmund Dr. J. Bloch and M.
Blchel. Rabbi Wise taken at the Hill. Installation services will

at Temple Beth Israel tonight at o'clock, to which general
' Invited. Rov. J. Bloch will deliver the installation address. Rev. W. G. Eliotwill, an address of and Rev. T. will make the prayer.

Rabbi will respond. Temple Beth Israel choir will render special musicunder the direction of Mrs. Rose Bloch
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Mulkey, president of the Ashland Normal
School and president of the western di
vision of the association.

SECOND ELEVEN la HERE

Oregon Youngsters Confident of
' Victory at The Dalles Today.

Oregon's second eleven came to Port-
land from Eugene yesterday evening
and will leave this morning for The
Dalles, where a game will be played
with the Columbia Athletic Club-tea-

this afternoon. The Columbia eleven
Is a fast organization, and has never
been defeated on its own field. . TheOregon Juniors average 162 pounds,
and are in good condition for the game.

They will line up as follows: Left
end, Hurd; left tackle, Voigt; left
guard, Grout; center, Bellinger; right
guard, Kelpatrick; right tackle, Wil-
son; right end, Erskine; quarter, Wood
(captain); left half. Dodson;- - right
half. Hawley; fullback, Kelty; substi-
tutes, Kestley, Page and Barker.

The team is accompanied by George
W. Hug. the varsity center rush, who
is out of the game on account of
injuries. Hug will referee today's
same. The veteran center rush hopes
to be in the line-u- p against Multnomah
on Thanksgiving day.

Manager Kestley said last evening
that his men were reasonably confident
of defeating the Columbia aggregation,
although he realizes that Coach Stub- -
iing has developed a" fast team.

WILlj ASSIST COACH BEZDEK

Dr. Zeigler, of Portland, AV111 Spend
Week at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Nov. 22. (Special.) Dr. F. J. Zeigler,
of Portland, a graduate of 190i has ar-
ranged to spend a week as assistant to
Coach Bezdek, to aid in rounding out the
football team for the supreme struggle of
the year against Multnomah Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Zeigler was captain of the Oregon
eleven in 1900 and in 1901, and was famous
all over the Coast as a great end. He
played on the team which defeated Berke-
ley 2 to 0, and later played in the East at
the Jefferson Medical College.

His presence on the practice field will
do much to supplement the work of the
coach and smooth up the play of the for-- ,
wards, permitting the head coach to give
his entire attention to the lay of the
backs and the interference.

THE DAY'S IIOKSE RACES.

At Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. sults of

races at Emeryville:
Five furlongs Chr'stmastide won, Furze

second. Azura third; time. 1:01.
Six furlongs Melltah won, Gromobol second,

Elmdale thiid; time 1:16
Seven furlongs Tavora '.von. Atkins second.

Black Joe third: time, 1:28
Mile Rolla won, Harbor second, Earl Rogers

third; time. 1:42.
Mile and sixteenth Morendo won, Lascll

second, Dutiful thirl, time, 1:48
Six and one-ha- lf f'.irlor.gs Burleigh won,

Martinmas second, Bob Ragon third; time.
1:21

At Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. Bennlngs race

results:
Seven furlongs Pandy Creeker won. Rap

pahannock second. Old Colony third; time. 1:32.
Steeplechase, about 214 miles Sandalwood

won. Frank Somers second, Caloorahatcnee
third; time. 6:11.

Seven .furlongs Rather Royal won. New
York second, Scarfell third; time, 1:30.

Six furlongs Lee Harrison won, Belcast
second. Botanist third; time. 1:76.

Mile Dolly Spanker won. New York Becond.
Avaunt third; time, 1:42

Mile and a quarter Beauclere won, Bul-
wark second, Caronal third; time, 2:12

Delmar Jockey Club Ousted.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Nov. 22.

The Supreme Court today concluded
the suit brought by Attorney-Gener- al

Hadley to oust the Delmar Jockey
Club from the state by issuing a writ
of ouster. Last Summer a decision
was rendered by the court that the
club had violated its charter by allow
Ing betting in the races after the re
peal of the breeders' law. Today's de
cision, it is said, is final.

M. A. A. C. Handball Scores.
In the handicap handball tournament

at the Multnomah Club last evening only
one match was played. This was be-
tween Jones and Jams and Gammle and
Scott, the former team being victorious.
The scores were 21-- and 5.

Vanderbilt Defeats Carlisle.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 22. Final

football score: Vanderbilt 4, Carlisle
0.

ARGUE TERMINAL CASES

Hill and Harriman Lawyers Begin
Lengthy Forensic Rattle.

An imposing array of legal talent was
present in the Federal court yesterday
when arguments in the terminal suits
were begun before Judge Wolverton.
Judges C. H. Carey of this city and B. S.
Grosscup of Tacoma represented tho Hill
interests and Joseph Simon and Zera
Snow appeared for the Northern Pacific
Terminal Company, a Harriman organl.
zation. In these suits the terminal com
pany asks a court order compelling the
sale to the terminal company of certain
blocks lying adjacent to the terminal
company's property in North Portland
which it is contended the Hill interests
acquired by fraud for use by the Port
land & Seattle.

In retaliation the Northern Pacific
brought an injunction proceeding to re-
strain the terminal company from prose
cuting its suit, brought in the Circuit
court, to condemn the disputed blocks.
Arguments in the suits will be continued
today.

C. M. Levey, president of the Portland
& Seattle Railway, who is charged with
bad faith in acquiring the property for
the Portland & Seattle, when as a direct-
or of the terminal company he is said to
have agreed on a plan for its purchase
for th use of the terminal company, was
an interested spectator. He war accom-
panied by Henry Blakely, general West-
ern freight agent for the Northern Pa-
cific.

In his opening argument Judge Carey
went into the history .of the organization
of the Portland & Seattle and said that
the Great Northern and Western Pacific
had jointly spent about J7.000.000 on the
construction of the Portland & Seattle.
Each road, be said, has borne about half
of this expense.

Judge Carey charged that although the
O. R. & N., Southern Pacific and North-
ern Pacific had entered into an agree-
ment to merge all the terminal property
they own in Portland for common use,
the Harriman lines had violated thisagreement by holding much of their
terminal property apart from common
use, while the Hill line had included all
its terminal property, heretofore bought,
in the Northern Pacific Terminal Com-
pany's holdings.

The charge made In the complaint bv
the Harriman interests that President
Levey of the Portland & Seattle has been
guilty of bad faith in the purchase of
the Weidler property was disputed by
Judge Carey, who said that a month be-
fore the purchase of the property by the
iortnern .facinc Mr. Levey, a director of
the terminal company, bad called the afc--
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Pabsi Is
Best of All.

&

pABST Blue Ribbon Beer
is made from the exclu-

sive Pabst eight -- day malt,
which gives it a superior rich-

ness and food value. Only
the choicest imported hops
are used, giving it an exquisite
flavor, which when once en-

joyed none other will satisfy.
It is made and aged in abso-

lute cleanliness. From brew
kettle to the time you pour it
into your glass

Pabst
BlueRibbba

3 passes through none but ster-

ilized utensils and comes in
contact with naught but fil-

tered air. There is absolutely
no chance for contamination
in the manufacture of Pabst
beer. And it is never allowed
to leave the brewery until it
is perfect in age, purity and
strength ilWhen Ordering Beer, cill for

Pabst Blue Ribbon.
m m
15! illchari.es KOHN A CO.

0a Third St.
Phone Main 460.

--I
tention of his fellow directors to theproperty and urged its purchase. The di-
rectors did nothing and Mr. Levey then
secured the property for the Northern
Pacific.

Mexican Cartoonist Arrested.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 22. A

dispatch from Del Rio says Pedro N.
Gonzales, Demicrio Castro and S. V.
Marquez, Mexican newspapermen, were
arrested there yesterday by United
States Marshals, at the request of the
Mexican Government,. Marquez is a
cartoonist, and is alleged to have dis-
pleased the Mexican Government by
caricatures of President Diaz. They
will be brought here today for trial be-
fore the United States Commissioner.
Six other Americans were brought here
from Del Rio yesterday by United
States officers. They are charged witn
having participated in the raid on
Jlmlnez, Coahuila, September 26.

Battle on a Roof-To- p.

NEW-YOR- Nov. 22. After witnessing
a battle on the edge of the roof of a
five-stor- y building between a man and
detective, lasting 20 minutes, a crowd of
100. when the crime charged to the pris-
oner was made known, attempted to
lynch him.

Weakened by his battle with the man.
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Seventh and Washington
European Plan

Christopher O'Brien still had
the courage to use his revolver to keep
the mob at bay until the arrival fit the
patrol wagon. The is James

24 years old. He Is with
attempting to assault a girl.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REFORT.
PORTLAND. Nov. 22. Maximum tempera

ture. 45 degrees; minimum. 34. River reading
at 8 A. M.. 10.2 feet; change in last 24 hours.
1.9 feet. Total precipitation, 5 P. M. to 3
P. M.. none; total elnco 1, J006,

e; normal since 1, lftufi.
9.87 inches; excess, 3.03 Inchea. Total
sunshine November 21, . 1006, 4 hours 16
minutes; possible, 0 hours 14 minute. Ba-
rometer (reduced to sea level) at 5 P. 11.,
S0.41 inches.

CONDITIONS.
A area of unusual strength

occupies the North Pacini! Btates and fair
end cool weather prevails everywhere in this
district. Over the South Pacific States the
barometer 1b low and high northerly winds
nave occurred in Northern California and
clouay and weather prevails in
Southern Utah and Southern Nevada.

The indications are for continued fair
weather in thU disLrict Friday, except along
the Wahlnirton coa.it where c!ou!fne. win

Simplex Typewriters

"We have sold thousands of practical little
Writing Machines; they're the most useful and
satisfactory of gifts for any child; easy and
simple; do good and is demonstrated in
our Stationery Department every day; 3 sizes,
all good.- - 1, $2.50, $5.00

Our Pyrographic or
Burijit Wood

Section is attracting thousands, who find here
just the desired articles; beautiful and useful
gifts, in lasting form. Nut Bowls, Collar,
Glove, Tie and Handkerchief Boxes, Picture
Frames, Tabourettes, Easels, Mirrors, Paper
Racks, Ink Sfands, Cases we can't name
them all.

Burning Otfits

6re- -

400 more received yesterday. Prices, S1.50
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $4.50. Every out-
fit tested and delivered in perfect working
order.

Art Skins all shades 75 $1.25, $150

Sheahan's Passe Partouts
4000 subjects! Mottoes, Proverbs, homely
truths, familiar sayings and quotations from
famous poets. A most fascinating display and
all at everyday prices 15. 25. 40 R?
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SPECIAL SALE OF

IMPERIAL SMYRNA RUGS

today and Saturday
unusually attractive bargain

large selected line the celebrated
Imperial Smyrna Rugs, size 3x6.

Recent heavy magazine advertis-
ing by W. Sloane, New
York, has made these rugs enormous-
ly popular, and well-know- n to

description. Being handsome
exceedingly durable they

excellent value at reg. price $6.00.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Special $4.25

Exclusive

Carpet
J.G.MACK&CO,

86-- 88 THIRD STREET

President

Detective

prisoner
Landon, charged

September
September

WEATHER

threatening

these

work

Cuff,

Card

For

and

Street. Po-tln- Arecan.
?1.00, $1-5- $2.00 per Day.

Increase and be followed by rain. The tem-
perature will remain nearly stationary.

FORECASTS.
Forecast made at Portland at S P. M. for

28 hours ending at midnight, Friday, Novem-
ber 2.1. 1(H6:

Portland end vicinity Fair, northeast winds.
Vetrn Oregon Fair, northeast winds.

Western Washington Fair, except increas-
ing cloudiness followed by light rain along
the Immediate coafet. Northeasterly winds.

Eastern Oregon. Washington and
Idaho Fair and continued cold.

FmVARO A. PNflet Forecaster.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At the Portland Auction Rooms, 211 Firststreet. Sale a I". M. C. L. Ford. Auctioneer.
By J. T. Wilson at salesroom, 2tfl First at.,at 10 A. M. J. T. Wllxon, auctioneer.
At Gilman's. 411 Washington street, at

10 o'clock A. M., and 41 :t Washington street
at 2 and 7 o'clock P. il. B. i.. N. Oilman,
Auctioneer.

DIED.

HAMPTON At borne of the parent. 8. TV.
nd Ella May l.imjton. nee Eepey. 1224

North G street. Taooma, S. W. Hampton,
Jr., of brain fever. He was stricken lastSaturday night. Little Wade was in bis
I.Tfh ye;tr and a britrht h-- of his age.

Mil

Exclusive

Art Calendars
"We are displaying in our windows today
TUCK'S, NEWCOMB'S and the INTERNA-
TIONAL original lines for the coming year,
Gibson Drawings, hand-colore- d landscapes and
are designs of exceptional beauty; calendars
were never so attractive, and wre have selected
the best. The range of prices is as complete as
the display from 16? to $5.50

Gillette
Safety Razors
The only real good
one. We warrant
each one perfect and
satisfactory or
money back. You
can't cut the skin
with a Gillette. $5.00
each in fanc3r leather
and sterling silver.
$6.50, $7.50, $9

Carpet

House

0

SPlfp
Ever Ready Electric Lamps

A Full Stock all Size

Specials
For Today and Tomorrow
2- -quart Water Bottles $1.12

Combination Syringe $1.93
3- -quart Fountain Syringe $1.53

nt Infant Bottles .". 49
Another lot of red and white pure rubber

Animals just received from Germany 25.
Our Rubber Goods Wear
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Phone Private Exchange 11- -9 Trunk Lines -- 20 Extensions to Every Department


